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tike.Cometi.za, is p►sbllabed every 'leads,.
Semila* by MAXIM J. fiennua, at fit 16 per

• at/Asia if paid strictly is ansmtcs—s2 •o per
was if net paid la admire. sebscription
disosatinaed, airless at the option of the polo.
Hakes, mita all arfaiirsgea are paid.

Jlarssmaxsars insetted at the ■anal rates
Jos P/WITIXO2 ions rich neMaese and dis

patch.
Orrtc■ In Sontk B.ltintone street, directly

apposite WanipierA' Tinning Kstablishatent--
"Cottrsczn" on the sign.

D. MoConaughy,
TrieflNEY AT LAW, (office one door west
of Buehler's drug and book sture,Cbnm-

ersuarg street,) Arroairar •XDSotictroa roa
PATCNTS /LID PINSLOSII. ISOUtlty Lend War-
rants, Back-pay suspended Claims, and all
other claims against the Government at Wiuh-
ledtont D. C.; also AmericanClaims in England.
Land Warrants locatedand sold. or bought, and
highest prices given. Agents engaged in lo-
cating warrants in lowa, Illinois and other
western States. SdrApply to him personally
•r by letter.

Gettysburg, Nor. 21,':+3.

J. C. Neely,
TTOTINEV AT LAW, will attend to collec-tionsAand an other bu4ineas intrusted to

iis care with promptateas. Office in the el. K.
corner of the Diamond, (formerly occupied by
Wm. B. McClellan. Esq.)

Gettysburg, April Pl. 18:19. tf

Wm. B. MeCleagi,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.—Otßee.in
dle street, one door west of the new•

Court House.
Gettysburg, Nov. 14, 18.111.

A. J; Cover,

ATTORNET AT LAW. will promptly attend
to Colleetioax aad all other buoineo4 en-

trusted to hint. Otnee betwee• Fahueotocks'
and Danner Jt Ziegier's Stores. Baltimore aterect,
Getlysl•urg, l'a. (Sept_ S. 1859.

Wm A. Duncan,

iTTOITSIiI AT LA W.—Office in the North-iwest corner of Centre Sqnate, Gettysburg,
a. - LULL 3, is:a. tr

Edward A Buehler,

ATTOUSEY AT LAW, will faithfully anil
promptly attend to all business entru..ted

to uttn. Lie speaks the German language.-
41(See at the same place, in south Baltimore
street, near Forney's drug store, sad nearly
apposite D.kuner 4t Ziegler's store.

•Gettysiouric,ll2treh 20.

Dr. A. W. Dorsey,

F..unm....y of Carroll eaatill, Mil:, having
permanentiy located is (letifAurg. other.,

1, prole,_,Maal services to the citizen:, of. the
town •rull sarahumling country in the practice ut
the ‘ ArlUlla iillinclßA of his prufei.sion. (Alice

lend re.,idenee, Baltimore 'tree., next door to
The Compiler office, ~here he mil too found at

all itimas wWen tax pirt.temiiali.ill:i eal;ageak.
REVlliitelf Crag.

Prof. Mime R. Smith, I;alttrecare, Md,
Rev. Aerectur 11.11tituote Md.
Ilr. J. L. Wartrld, Westmiuster,
-1)r. W. I. MAtlties, ••

4{

Ilerie, Esq.,
Jolttt K. Longwell, F,/rt., is I

(;e.i. F. Ifetepter,E4(l., "

Thom/ t, Bowen, tiettysburg.
Uct, 2v, 1/1:03. But

Lawrenc3 Hill,llK. D.

HAdSoohriswc'ensi•roef ofthe ST.lutuerntt church in
,Cliftittherslitirg street, and qpriosite Picking's
store'', where those us;s4ing,ts, hive any Deiitni

perfortinsd ore re Testrully invited to
Ilcrustuwww.s: hrs. Horner, ner. C. P.

Kritath, W.., Elev. It. L. Ilnugher, IL IL, Ulm.
Prof. M. Jacobs. I'ro(. M. L. Stwver.

Gettysburg., April 11, '63.

Notice.
ii1("011 ITELTZEL'S ESTATR.—LetterA .61
fl admini•itration on the estate of Jacob
Bel :el, late o f St9lintille.is int township. Adam;
cos ity, dere-toed:baring Leen granted LI the
aindersiiined, re-iding in Oxford township, he
lierehrenves notice to 41; persou.; iwlebte I to
f-aid e-tate to tnake meta, and
tho-e haring ngain it tile 'nine to present
them proverly autlientirdteil fur seithinent.

DANIEL lIELTZEL,
Aug. 20. ISCrL CL

Tamers, Carpenters, Bte.
A TTESD TO YOUR INTERESTS,—The

undersigned would respectfully inform the
yuldic, and the citihetts of Gettysburg and el-
rinity particularly, that they are prepared to
furnish all persons who contemplate iwtilding
houses, hams, kc., with materials required for
Paid tntildiu..o. such as II.AFTEII.S, LATHING,
r•;IIINGLES. HOARDS, and all HEAVY TlM-

for building.
Also, l'O'eTS, R.UL t, kc., continually on

baud, and upon lon terms for cash. _ _

:PLANK k SPANGLER
Arendtsville, JunelS, 3m

Notice to Stockholders.
IsiTOTICE is hereby gil en to subscribers to the

l'Apital stock ofthe tIETTYSI3I:IW GAS
ON PANr thatpq3mafrut-of the 241 instalment onvr ich share of stuck' lone-fifth of each share.)

Fa bse ribe 4, payable on the 14 of Jul!), in+4., is
hereby required to be made to Joel 2. 1) inner,
the Treasurer of MI iti Company. at hi. 4 office in
his house, in the iforuivzli of t.:(l.l.).sburg, agree-
ably to the terms of Rsl)Ar riptiou,

Br the Act of .1.111 flu* rel.' fi nx to (la 4 Coo-
'mules,if entice fur Ile payment of sub4criptions
of stock Le nut complied with, the companycan
recover one per cent. per month interest oo the
anguiot due stuisanpaisl.

X JACOBS, Prey'
D. IleCosAroav, See'y.
July 2,1864J.

Fruit and Ornamental

oIcREES.—The subscribers having within the
thiee last years much eclarged their stock

f RF3iS and PG ANTS, will offer for sale (lur-

ing the Fall of 184A, and Spring of lti6l, au un-
usually large and thrifty tot of Apple,
Peach, Dwarf and Standard k'ear, 11:Pl um, Cherry. Apricot, Nectarine and v

Quince; also Grape Vines, (ofleading
.

varieties,) Currants. Gooseberries, Raspberries
and Strawberries, of the most popular kinds ;

also eSice miscellaneous Fruits, such as Span-
ish Cheroot, English Walnut, kc., together
with a large variety of Ornamental and Ever-
greens, (all of the choicest kinds,) Shrubbery,
Vines, Climbers, Roses, ke.

N. B.—We would hereby eantion the public
against Imposters fraudulently pretending to be
our Agents, with the design of speculating on
the reputation of these Nurseries, in selling
inferior treat, which are bought of unreliable
Nulearylhan at low rates. All persons known
to be thus engaged expose tlemsalres to the
penaltyof the law, and will be dealt with ac-
cordingly. We bare, sine* John Burkholder,
Esq., has failed in selling, appointed R. S.
PArrox, of Gettysburg, and several others to
canyon this and other adjoining Counties, to
take *Me:* for next fall delivery. We will be
reltpoisitie for all trees and plants sold by
such Agents, and only those who have an ae-
knowlecigelj ecrtigeate from U. All trees and
plants sols by our Agents will be delivered In
proper season and in goororder.

GEORGE PETERS 1 00., '

Psonsotrrr leurszuss,
Bendererille, Adams county, Pa.

Ally 1.1, Mo. Espy. 9. OM]

Visbeh wanan Paper.'
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By H. J. f3TAHLK.

42N.! YEAR.
Well-Improved & Valuable

IDDRYS Jer PGBLIC MALE.—The under-
signed, Attorniea in fact for the Widow

and Heirs of EDWARD Hsissis, deceased, will
offer at Public Sale, on the premises, on Tres..
day, the 11th day of September next, at 1 o'clock,
P. M., the follow incdescribed Naluable Lands,
viz: No. I—THE MANSION FARM, situate in
Hamilton township, Adams county, Pa., about
3 miles from New Oxford, and the same distance
from East Berlin. near the public rind leading
from the former to the latter place, and adjoin-
ing lands of David March, Michael
X %Volt, Adam Sowers, ' IIand others, and t.untaining lot.
Acres and 67 Perches, with a Lug _

Dwelling HOUSE. large Bank li urn, and other
convenient out-buildings thereon erected ; with
three springs of excellent water in abundance.
There is a thriving t tabard. and a large num-
ber of Cherry and Peach trees. on this farm.—
This is a desirable property, being in a good
state of eultivauon, and convenient to schools,
ke. There are about 30 anew of IV outiluud be-
longing to this farm.

No. 2 IS A VALUABLE TRACT OF LAND,
adjoining the Mansion Farm, containing 74
Acres and 12A Perches, comprising a large body
of % nluable Timber-land. ahieb will be sold
with the aforesaid' property or srparntely.—
There are also se‘eral never-failing springs of
excellent water on this land. This property
adjoins lands of Henry Voile. Jacob Wolf, Dan-
iel Becker, John Muininert, and others.

Nu. 3 14an excellent lot of CI(ESNI'T TIM-
BER, which cannot be easily excelled. It is
situated in e townshiy, York counts',
about 4 milie4 nom Use above-named tracts,
and curl/Asia:, 7 A res and 4.4 Peri hes, adjoining
lands of henry llar•hi ill, and rhesuul Juts of
Joseph J. Kuhn and !linos and ilereib.

,f/P"...Y-Tbesepr.oittVel n ill be cheered separate-
ly ur together. as us xy hest suit pardisiaClll.--
The Farms are uunt euicntly located, and In •

good anal improting neighborhood. The thane
of sale a iU he accommodating, to suit pugthuses
er,. Possession /4 if I tic en on the first day
of April next. Further in oral:slims ran be oh-
Willed by lippl)ing to the subscribers. who live
on the Luids. JOHN HAINES,

Aug. all, tslo. is LEVI 13ANKS.

Assignee's Sale
41' F A.IiKS IRABLE FARlL—The sal.cillser,

.1 4.-igner orJACOD Bins Loa and li'ira.will0)r
at Public ,Saje. oat the premises-Ow Sales.

day, thr 151 A dew 4 Sepresater ifr.rl. the f.41 ming
valuable Real I-',tate. viz: A SMALL FARS!.
situated in Union township, Adam/ engulf,
0,04 y two mile. frost Littlearrisrn, and half
R mile from a Railroad siatims, adjoining
lauds of Jneob Frey, Daniel Palmer, mad
other. containing si" Atre,.. more or le.s. .A .--

The inipre%emerit+ ore w Two-etorY Log ItDOUSE. a jilt liarernent; Frame Dorn, t
Carriage lionge, r..)rn l'rib, Spring ilim.e, an
eseellent Striae. tat' grater.* good Apple OF.
chnra. wit b tmtneike‘c, peArs, plants. kr. A Lime
Kiln on the pretni.es. The Farm is lai.l off in
conrenicot fields, akb due proportions of
meadow nod timber-lama and under good
.44C411111 ntli*ttritig•tadlt %tied culdratioat ma
property - i. Located nithin one mile of Lime-
stone Sluarrics and Kiln., and convenient he
ehurtise., oehtial-hoorAt. ME Ils sad mores.

Stirl'erson• wishing to view the pereepertts
will call on the subscriber, residing within
three-qu .rters of a mile of Sinn Farm—coil on
Sitturd.iy4 only.

DirSale to commence At 1 o'clock.lr IL, on
said day, when Attenthince will, be ekeen and
termmade known by LEVI U. .11.11:8,

Aug 4:. 184;11. tx Asinimok
'To 'Teachers & Directors.

you are hereby notified that I will irieit the
fullosting places for the inarlio.se of ex-

amining tei chew, on the days mentioned:
Cumlxrland tp., at ShrireesZavern, .Sept. 10,

10 A. M.
Freedom tp.: at Moritz's. Sept. 11, 10 A. M
Liberty tp., At School 'louse No. 1, Sept. 12, 10

A. M.
natant=thin (p.. Fairfield. Sept. 13,1 e A. M.
Buticr tp., at Mblilletowu, Sept: 15, 10 A. M.
Yentllea tp., Bendersville, Sept. 16, lo A. Si.

do privatrelatuinations will be Ante& unless
at the special instance of the rtspeetiv., Direc-
tors, expressed in writing, by at least a majori-
ty ofthe Board.

Teachers must apply fur examination before
the Directors of the township in which the de-
sire to teach. Any teacher failing's« uht in a
School in Abe tom nship wherein his or her ex-
amination was had, must submit to a re-exami-
nation before the Directors to whom application
is next made, should said Directors so desire.

Nu eolith:Ate will be gloated to any appli-
rant [Ailing to preduce satisfactory t oucliers of
his or berpmd moral standing.

JNO. C. ELLIS, Co. Safi/.
New Oxford, Aug. 6, 1860, td

- - - - -

A. Diathiot &Son's

SOFA AND FURNITURE WAREIIOOIIS. Nos.
25 and 27 N. Gay street, Baltimore, (ue.i,r

Fa)ette at.,) extending from Gay to Frederick
et.—tito largest establishment of the kind in the
Union. Alw.tys on hand a large assortment of
HOUSEHOLD AND OFFICE / ['KM ITr itE, em-
bracing Bureaus, Bedsteads, Washstands, Ward-
robes, Mattresses of Husk, Cotton and Hair,
Spring Beds, Sofas, Tete-e-Tetes, Arm ('hairs,
flocking Chairs, Etageres, Marble Tables, Set-
tees. Reception and Upholstered Chairs. AS-
SORTED COLORS oF COTTAGE FURNITURE,
Wood Chairs, Ogle* Chairs, Barber Glows,
Cribs and Cradles, Hat Racks, Lbw- Furniture,
Gilt and Walnut Frame Looking Glasses, Side-
boards, Extension Tables, of et ery length.

Persons disposed to purchase are incited to
call and give oar stock an examivation, which
for variety and quality of workmanship is nut
equalled by any establishment in the zountry.

MATIDOT A SON,
Nos. 25 and 17 N. Gay street.

Aug. 6, 1860. ly

Lime Factory
- G ETT YSBL'ItGi I—ATTENTION, FAUN-

ERS I—Thee undersigned would most re-
spectfully inform the public in general, and the
farming community in particular, that they hare
ereeted two specious LIMB KILNS, at the corner
orStration street and tae klaiLroad, and are
now burning, and will continue to barn, lArge
quantities at the BEET LILR, which they will
dispose ofat thaltiwestliving rates. Farmers
and others are invitedto give them a call. By
supplying a good article, which they expect
always to do, they cannot fail to give satisfac.
Lion. MeCU*DY * GEMS.%

Aug. 20, 18430. tf

Carr Ahead Again I
lOr G. CARR Ms again been to the city
jA., and laid in *nether large stock orGro-
cr.ries, Queensware sad Notions, of every de-
scription. Sugar 11 lbs. for $l, a very goad
article 1 •

His Hoek of Bruskes, Breams, Baskets, Deed-
loss, Ate., is slisy. fall--as wallas kis assort-
seat of Hews, Tobacco, Bud, Pipes, km.

Ladies' Hoop Sirekstea t3ltlety la hoops,for
$l. Ladies' Gauntlets, s lies article of Lisle

rod, for 37 cesta•-Cariree aad &Wary is
propoilloa. Ladles' Pafasisry of allMade,
Canatß. d. CAlll3'B,

Aug. $l, MIL is Ts& street.

'body "six, illotloo 1
v. moueamasand, WAWends
Water *II* Cobham Street
IheetN- Appks, Canteleupe, To-
Awe, We& *hishort, everything
varyeetuteetion with

A clothier Ocoee;
;. 27, Isoo. •

3PNICZONlT"te CO

THE CHILDIIII BUIL
Between the dark and the daylight,

When the night Is beginning to lower,
Comes a pause In the day's occupations

That is known as the Claildreu's Hour.

I hear in the chamber above me
The patter of Lute feet;

The sound a a door that k opened,
And luiees soft and sweet.

From nly study I see in the lamplight,
Des(ending the 'irond hall stair,

Grace Alice and laughing Allegra,
Arid Edith w ith gulden hair.

A whisper, and then a silence:
Yet 1 know by the merry eyes

They are plotting and planning together
To take me by surprise.

A redden rush from the stairwsy,
A sudden raid from the hall! -

By three doors left unguarded
Tbey enter my castle wall!

They climb up into my turret
O'er the arms and backs of my chair ;

If I try to escape, they .*round me i
They seem to be everywhere.

TLey almost detour me will kieres,
Their arms about me entwine,

Till I think of the liiAhop of Bingen
In his douse-Tower on the Rhine

Do you think, 0 blue-eyed banditti,
Because you base scaled the wall,

Stich an old mustache as I ani
Is not a match for you alt?

I have you fast in my fortress,
And 11 ill not letyou depart,

But put you down into the dungeons
In the round-tower of my heart.

And there will I keep you forever,
Vet, kit-ewer auda day,

Till the walls shall crumble to ruin,
.tad nsoulder in dust away I

Loscretzow

Seeing the Eclipse.
The Providence ibet narrates the foll owing

esperienee et a highly respectable citizem of
good bred character. in search of theeclipse:

Clot up et 3 o'clock Wednesday morning;
looked for the sun but enuldn't Ind It. Con-
cluded that I was np too early. Went to Led.

Co top again at Intlf-pot five. Saw numb-

thing they galled the eon. Looked red.
Went down town. Font looked whiter, a
bright as a tin pan. Tho't I would go home
nail get breakfast. Noticed the breakfast
rant looked dark. Opened the blinds, when
it leaked lighter.

,

Seven o'clock. Wont down tow° again.—
Sun shining very hrioht. Tried to look at it.
lastsscultWet. Thoeglit I would takes glass.
To&ens, Smoked it. Thought I °said bee
better but waaat't satisfied, Didn't see any
eclipse.

Eight treloar. Took another glass titbit-
ism it might be a better one. Smoked. Could
see a patch on the son's face. Grew bitter.
Took another glass.-amokfd. Thouit looted
first rate,

Ilulf-poet, eight. Things lottit look right,
but eutahl see something. Thu't the trouble
might be in tlos last glass. Took another.—
Saw the biggest kind of an edipse. Saw the
sun and the moon. Took another glass and
looked egoist. .S.tw two suns. Smoked and
took another glut. Saw two eons sod two
moons. Took another glass. Fire or six
suns and ten or fifteen moons all mired up,
seemed to be drunk.

Nine o'clock. Couldn't seemuch of sny-
thing. Concluded I must Le sun struck.—
Thought I would go home. Sew an omnibus
and thought I would get in. Tut ned out to Le
one of Swarta's what d'ye call it. Tried an-
otter and got in. West home in a coal art .

Think eclipses are humbugs, besides making
people hate very severe headaches.

The Quaker and the Bally.
A genaine bully called upon a " Friend,"

tyros-mil), to thrnsli
" Friend," remonstrnted the Qitaker, knock-

ing aside his ‘i..itor's fist, " before thou pro-
eeedest to chastise me, wilt thou take some
dinner ?"

The bully was a glutton, and at once con-
sentea,, washing, down the solids with liba-
tions of strong ale. lle ruse up again to ful-
fill his original errand.

" Friend," void the Quaker, wilt thou not
first take some punch ?" And he supplied
pbundanoe of pouch.

The bully, now stte;rred, attempted to
thrash his entertainer ; but qusth tlist qua-
ker--

" Friend, wilt thou not take a pipe f"
The hospitable offer was accepted, and the

bully, utterly weak, s tn.g erect across the room
to chastise the Quaker, The latter, opening
the dour and pulling 'Lim towards it, *us
adilremied him :

" }'rend, thou earnest here not to be paci-
fied. I gave thee a meat uffetinz, but that
did not assuage thy rage ; I gave thee a drink
offering, still thou wert beside thp.elf; I
gate thee a burnt offering, neither did that
suffice ; now I will try thee with aheave-offer-
ing."

And with that he tossed him out of doors.
Thai sufficed him.

Bur and Beer.—Tom Cook tells a story of
an occurrence at a provincial theater in Ire-
land, where klacready was persunating Vir-
g/sins. proparin4 for the scene in which
the body of De's:alto is broughLon the stage,
the manager called Pat, his property man. fur
the bier. Pat, being of a " heavy" tempera-
ment, responded to the call by saying he
would fetch it " imaditly." Pat next made
hla appearance with a full foaming pat of the
right wort, and was received with anger fur
his stupidity. "lhe bier. you blockhead
thundered the manager. •• ited isn't it
here 1" exclaimed Pat presenting the mug,—
" Not that, you donkey ; I mean the barrow
fur Dentatter." " Then why don't you call
things by their right names?" muttered Pat ;

" who would suppose you meant the barrow
when you called for beer 1"

Good SZootistg.—The&nth wwarn Indepen-
dent, published at loayetterille, Ark., is to
epeueible fur the following

Ben Water was desonbing, the ether deb
to Tip °mum the skill of a sperm= be
blieniesippi, wish ashot gee

" Whp'' said he, " I han men him take
two partridges and let them both go, one in
front and glutether behind him ; and he woeld
ire end kill the nee la beet, and then whirl
and kill the other."

"Lid he hare a dcathiwberraled gnat"
kinkedTip.

.• 04 amuse be AL"
"Ilks• 41'61417 elplied lip, "I can beet

ebat-4 owa smia the ram ebbe' with
eaves

114511 sad lire MI pasty in Illinois
bat e nuntinateL Jobs L. Stuart, 15;644.. for
tkrrernsr. Ils is add to be sbeutbor-u.-law
of Mr. Lincoln.

"TETI= Is MIGHTY, AND WILL PRICVAIL."

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY: SEPT. 10, 1860.
Attending a State Fair.

"John flowhandle," of the Rural Neve
Yorker, has been to a Suitt Fair, and thus
gives his ezperionoe thereat :

As it was not su far but what we could go
with our own team, mother and I concluded
we would bitch up and have a week to see
the sights and some cousins we haornot seen
for a long time. Mother (that's wife, you
know,) thought we ought to take something
to the Fair. I told her to take a tub of her
butter, but she raid she didn't think it was
good enough, but thought I might take some
of the stock. But I thought tt would be a
great bother. However, Sani was pretty
strong in the faith that we could beat every-
body on horses, and wanted to take old Nance.
She's a right smart beast, is that old mare,
you may depend. Well, we packed off Sant,
fur I was willing to give the boy a holiday.
It does the buys great good to attend these
kind ut Fairs, I do believe, after sceiug all I
saw there.

Ho* like Walsh Sold the Professor of
Botany.

At the foot of the Capitol garden in Penn-sylvania avenue (on the right hand side when
you are fronting that building) isan enclosed
space--national-property—containing one or
more tenements and some conservatories and
hot-houses. Here for some years aid until his
death, enjoying Uncle S.tm'a patronage, so- ijuurned a Frenchman learned in botany and
many other sciences. Same companions,
while passing these premises, were vaunting
these acquirements to Mike, Nr bo,front a spirt
of contradiction, called them in question. lie
I I,,ubtel whether these eminent botanists
knew the difference between oats and wheat,
and believed, he said that a Bowery boy could
persuade them that corn was clover. Fina'.-
ly Mike undertook ''botanically" to deceive

i the Frenchman with whatever he could pick
up where.they stood, in the lane skirting his
premises. I. rim a wreck of sunflower-pots
and rubbish be selected one sound pot and a
deal rat lying near the heap. Placing the I
rat in the flower-pot he covered it up with
mould, -leaving out the tail. which ho fixed
perpendicularly by tying it carefully to a
sin.til green stick which happened to tie "con-
venient" umong the garden rubbish. /111
next called on the l'rofessor and told hint that
a t need, Lieu tenantA—(whose ship har-
ing touched nt one of the islands of the then
terra iii,,guita, Japan, had excited some in. '
tercet.) had presented him with SI curious
kind of cactus. This he wished the Profess-

-4 or to examine. No one, Mike said, had been
able to mike it out, and he might keep it fur
ten years an I not find five persons who
• oufd i so he hardly felt justified inkeeping

, it out of public collection, and yet he did not
like to part with a keepsake from • "friend."

The Professor eagerly repaired to examine
the vegetable curio,ity. After a do.• inspec-
tion he detet mined what it was, or at least

' christened it by a fine Greek name—two
words as Mike said, averaging sixteen letters.
The Professor exhausted himself in persuad-
ing Mike that the interests of science requir-

led that he sacrifice to them the sentiments of
friendship, by surrendering this rare rodeo-

; lion of the vegetable kingdom to the keeping
of the botanist. The reluctant Mike even-
tually consented, on the willing and solemn
assurances of the Professor that it would be
tended with the utmost care; and so it was.
Hued in a hot house it ass cautiously be-
sprinkled with water at a temperature of
seventy degrees by the thermometer. Itwas
noticed awl described in the Kalb:mai listel.

; ligeoterr. The notice was copied into the oth-
'cr pni ern. The cactus was exhibited with
pride to several eminent individuals. At
length with the heat and moisture, the tip of
the tail began to excoriate. The Professor
was delighted—it was budding. It was ex-
amined with great interest by one of his
chief patrons "the great Daniel," to whom
the botanist premised ine of the first slips
forMarshfield. "Itwas too goodajoketo keep,"
said Mike,especially in a hot-house; so believe
long they "smelt arat." The wrath andshameilof the Professor was excessive, and so was

1 the indignation of "the great Daniel," not at
;the' author of the juke, but at the unfortun.
i atebotanist, whom he stigmatised as ''a tile
i frog eating Frenchman, through whose he
had been taken ist. and wLo oaght to have
known better."

We got safely to townlonday night, and
Tuesday I went up early to the Pair grounds
to see whatwas going un. I got in and hun-
ted up Sam, and found he'd got the mare el..
tend, and had got his card un her head and
a &lasi stall, and all things comfortable.—
The animal arrangements were firt.t-rote
generally, and during all the time of the
F'air the supply of fud her was good. 1 think
that dlnj. Patrick, who was everybody in
ntansging things, a trump sort of a man.

As I w.ts standing up near the business
allots in the crowd, I heard a couple of men
talking alk.ut premium,. Oue said to the
%Kirov :

•' Are you no cxbitfrikm?"..ymss.
"So am I. sod w•e bed better look to the

Committem."
•• Why so f"
" You see the committeesare newer all full.

and ifyou are un hand as the big tent when
they ere called, it's easy to slip in a friend,
which is .1 mighty nice thing autneticsoe,

66 Weil, I am showing a patens fur soaking
cowenalLers. and it I can get the premium it
will make my fortune."

"And I eta showing a new kind of bobtail-
ed bens, and a premium won't set me back."

4,, Weil, you get mew on to your committee,
and I will name you fur

'• All right ; gu in to win when you can."
Thinks I,perhaps if that's the way the

things leanI may as well take are of myself
as anybody else. Krerybody fur himself
seems to be the rule on these occasions. Su
of I streaked it to the cattle pens to flied
• . ith, whe is my neighbor, sou know.—
Smith is in the patent bull line. [Mr. P.
eridergly wax., impruced.l Says I, Smith
you're showing Lulls and 1ana showing old
Nance, and I tress ifmerit counts we' can
win. And that • talk here on paper." Then
I tukl him what I'd heard about the commit,.
tee.

" Is that sor
" Exactly,"
"Well. -1 think aki Nance is the list maze

in the yard."
" fin you're got the best bull on the

ground."
Then I wild him that we moat be up at the

tent in time.
Well, sure enough, when the committees

were mule up, I was on Smith's bull commit-
tee, and he was on the mare committee.

The bead man took the book as hail the
things in it, end we were all introduced to
each other, and went due n tu look at the bulls.
Wewere on the red bulls. Si we went along
and looked at them, and I didn't say much
till we acne to Smith's bull, and I looked at
him pretty carefully, pulled his tail, punched
my fingers into his ribs, and went through
the maims as J had seen the others. Says

" that's a bull that looks like IL" Smith
had ccuni.ed him all over with a fine-toothed
comb, and brushel him with a hair brush,
and ho did look slick, fur he was just as fat as
a bug- And from all I saw, I think fat at
Lirs, like a loft the htwyar said about charity,
curers a multitude of sins.

Just as I said that, the fellow who had
a bull in the next stall comer up to me pretty
tierce, Laud says he:

" What do you know about hulls?"
" IS ell," says I, "I think I know what

they are used tor in nay section."
" May be," says he, "you are on the com-

mittee?"

Antiquities of Horse Rasing.
There ean be no doubt that horse-racing

has been the popular amosementof this coun-
try from the time of the Norman Conquest;
but no mention of a horse-race is on record
before the reign of Henry 11., when thecourt
and nobility attended the tournament at
Smithfield during Lent, where the London
citizens disported themselves in martial at-
tire on horse-back, and rates were the order
of the day. In the stormy times ofCharles
I, racing was neglected, but during the e.m)-

nmwealth it was again in high estimation.
Cowries 11. was our great patron. Newmar-
ket became the royal headquarters. The
king's palace was built, two springs of which
still remain, with the palace stables. lie
kept a brilliant stud, Arabian horses, royal
and barb mares, were numerously imported,
and race-burses nasumciltn improved charac-
ter. A royal race-course was established on
Hatchet Mend, near Windsor.

" I hare that honor," says I.
" But," says Le, " that Lull hain't got any

pedipee."
" Wen," rays I, "Le had father and mo-

ther, hadn't Ls:"

.in lAxtn, ical Clia)ader.—Abd-El-Knder,
whose exploits are historic, but who during
late years has been almost lost sight ot, is pro-
bably about to return to active life, under the
guidance of the Emperor Napoleon. Abd-
El-Kader was the Chief who for fifteen years
from 1532to 1847, maintained a struggle a-
gainst the French at Algeria. He and his
Moore were only ocertinma at last by an alli-
ance between Louis PhiHipps and the Emper-
or of Morocco. Dere/cod and taken prison-
er, he was held captive 'in France as long as
the French Kii,gdom Listed. Napoleon, on
his accessi‘m to the Imperial throne, liberated
A lid ELK sder, treated him with kiqdness, and
sent him to Coe Eest. It is now announced in
the Paris journals that tha Emperor has sect
him the grand cordon of the legion of Hon-
or, in recompense for his conduct in favor of
the Christians in Syria, and that Abd El-Ka-
der manifests la gratitude by proffering his
services for the suppression of atrocities in
Mount Lebanon, asking only a force of 3.000
troops, with which be engages to restore order
hi a very short time.

"Oh ! yres, but then nobody knows who
they were."

" Well. then nobody knows bnt they were
just as likely as your bull' parents., '

But, sir, look at my bull's pedigree.—
There it is, sir. Got by imported shirttail,
out of skim-milk, by thunder," itm—and be
showed a string of natant as lung, as his arm.

's Well," says-I w lbe committee, " are we
to judge the pedigree or the animal ?"

And they said—" The animal of course."
" Then," said I to the fellow, " will your

bull get better stock than this!"
"01 worse he will," says ho, "for he's got

a pedigree and that bull ',ain't."
"Well," says I, "your hull has gutsomebody

to brag for him, agiti the other hasn't that's
certain." And that sort u' knocked him.—
" put," says I, "I've known people who felt
grand over their pedigree, and I've seen a
heap of people who couldn't go further back
than their father and mother that banged
them all to pieces for smartness. "Handsome
is that handsome does," says I, and as the
hymn-book says, " a man's a man fur a' that."
Pedigree go to gram I go in for the animal."

When' we gut through and looked at our
marks, the other two bad Smith's hull mound.
I had him first. So we talked It over, and
finally, as they didn't care much about it,
they altered the figures and gave Smith the
premium, which 1 !wink was right.

Smith had a great time over old Nance.—
It turned out that each of the other two oum-
mittee men had friends whose mum were to
bejudged, Old they pretty soon picked out
they favorites. Sone kept still and Let them
talk, and they soon got into a quarrel, and
then they appealed to Smith, and he kinder
aided with use, bat thought old Nance was
the beet mare, and WHY. to keep tlw otttrfrom getting first. they• aided woo bias. sad
he woos in for boob of theirs. Smith says be
saw souse queer thiop on that ocisnotlitee. •

Yea ass we got oar pretalwas, tau you
dohs see, perhapa, Col., as wen es 11, thee
it waste eoatetatog sore this awn, to be
tare of

The =New York is a greet Sure.
the ItiVir tturattheUnless sad the New York
Slam lisetety is a greattiastit*
tins, bat there ain't seas et Ow atllinitiat
big himelisips mewling email its ;hood
Naar, thee 1a a teapot.

11,oubie la Jernsaleic—A letter was receiv-
ed in Boston on Friday, from Simeon Murad,
the acting American consul in Jerusalem,
who sap that considerable anxiety is felt by
theChristian European residents. The Arabs
without the walls, to say nothing of those
within, are evidently under unusual excite.-
meat. Those of Djbel Finds and Djbel Ma-
bluus have already destroyed the surrounding
crops. Bread is beginning to' be very dear,
so that a loaf whist' ordinarily cost km pares
now brings twenty, and scan* at that. The
pour are sulleeing and apprehensions of a
fearful outbreak are anticipated There is no
eskulating the amount of misery that would
follow, should the fanatics' spirit of the Ma-
humnsedans break forth as it has on former
oecasions at Jerusalem, which has in past ages
passed throogia more extraordinary; scenes
of blood. slaughter anti...pine than say oth-
er plass on the whole globe.

&entity of Food fs Trans.—The hindlay-
villa (Texas) &Ao says :—A meeting is to to
held to-day, at White Cottage, and another at
buena Vista, in this county. to memorialise
the di/versos to Guavas° & called asmioa of
the Legielaustre, to devise some ways and
mew of ineetim protest salismalos, import.
ing food. he. We are told that similar mate
lags are being bold is some of the adjoining

in an s=tag IMIIIIIIIII6IInr she /violate's* is very meat atthis tiara
The uplands are low—inrotrierstaky lost, so
fax as ears is ooDearami. Cotton la begin-
sin to be Wimps boa2111431” s ewe the rieeeeseries en* sea

Le manta the ecterettlesese. (live Mat iM
(unties. Limas hint the Miseries rad he
eigiike he the eleipmeiss. Let has !re the
wets mod hi yearns for the Mies...-.
thee hue all together fool he complarins that
he has been eheatetl both In pries sad cleat,
ot the ',Wick

• XN7A Clergyeaps had jest united hs nee ,

Asa.. ample anew Ctirictian name were
respectively Benjamin end A. **slow 4sit
dopy appeordarusg she inicummy f'' ingeirai
a trieud. **Play appease, bums damask:A
mat braeltieJ," Wee tisd remly reply.

TWO DOLLARS A-TRAR.

roa mu 0011111LIS.

To the Democracy of Adams County.
Fellow Democrats :—There is a crisis ap-

preaching in the political affairs of this coun-
try that will shake the pillars of the govern-
ment from centre to circumference, and it
will become the duty of the great Democra-
tic party, which has always been true to the
constitution and the laws, to step forward
once more and interpose its saying power,
and to stand as an impregnable bulwark a-
gainst the storm of fanaticism. of sectional-
ism, which now looms up in.the Aistanceand
threatens to disturb the peace and harmony
of our country. This great party has on sev-
eral occasions teen a mall of fire between the
constitution and its emernies, between the
law and its violators, between the Union and
those who sought its ruin ; but now, in the
language of a Revolutionary patriot, "are the
times that try men's souls." And the same
writer says, " the sunshine patriot and the
moonlight soldier will in this crisis shrink
from the seri ice of his e)uutry, but he that
stands it how deserves the thanks of man
and woman." This patriotic language ap-
plies itself very appropriately to every true
lover of his country at the present moment,
and we can truly say to thegreat Democratic
organisation, in tiew of its divided and dis-
tracted condition, that the Democrat who
stands with uufiiiiihing fidelity by the side
of his party in this crisis, deserves also the
thanks of man and woman. I can with
equal propriety as to the members of our
party, that the au inn Democrat, and the
moonlight soldier inDemocracy, *ill in these
days shrink from the duty he owes to his
country and hi's party, but he that stands it
now is. entitled to the gratitude of his coun-
trymen forever.

The Democratic party now occupies pre-
cisely the same position among the affairs of
men that the true patriot did when he shoul-
dered his musket in the cause of American
independence. In that day it was life or
death, liberty or deeputism---an independent
repeblie, where each and every citizen could
enjoy equal rights, equal privileges, under
one common constitution, or a perpetual des-
potism of King George, wherein the rights of
the mord° 'rarecurtailed and unequal.

Britain, as all forms of despotism naturally
do, continued to rivet the chains of bondage
tighter and tighter at each fresh assumption
of power, until the natural rights of the oul-
onies were totally cut off; hence the taking up
ofarms, and the independence of the States.
Even in that dark hour, when liberty had
been bunted in every quarter of the globe,
and an asylum fur nutukied from the arbitra-
ry power of kings, emperors and autocrats
about to be secured, we find those who oppo-
sed tbe.Deelaration of Independence, the war,
and even the treaty of peace, wherein the in-
dependence of the colonies was recognized.

After our separation from the mother coun-
try, we stall find that treason was rampant a-
gainst the infant republic, and attempts fre-
quently made to remodel the government af-
ter the fashion of monarchical systems. As
thegovernment wended it way onward among
the nations of the earth, under the guidance
of wise and loyal men, the spirit of treason
in a great measure was supplanted by an
overwhelmimg sentiment of the States in fa-
vor of sel-goverumeut. This great truth
had forced itself upon the people. The alien
and sedition laws may be mentioned, under
the administration of the elder Adams, as a

_prominent relic of despotic rule ; and the pre-
sumption is strung, that ha d it not been for
the true Democracy of that good apostle of
human rights, Thomas Jefferson, the govern-
ment would from that time on have gradual-
ly rolled back into the same form of govern-
ment which the calories had only a few years
before repudiated upon the field of battle.—
At chi' period of our history the Democracy
took its rise, and arrayed itself, (under the
leadership of the immortal Jefferson,) against
all forms of legislation that would directly or
indirectly affect the liberties of our people.
The true banner was hoisted, with " virtues
liberty and independence," upon the one
side; and upon the other side, " the Union,
the constitution, the enforcement of the laws,
the equality of the States, and the free exer-
cise of religions opinions." This motto was
inserted upon its ample folds in letters of liv-
ing light, and will only fade away ,with the
overthrow of the Democratic party:- Ever
since this immortal man first enunciated the
great truth, his followers have, with a perse-
verance and a loyalty unparalleled In the
history of party organisation, pr carved the
banner in its original,and defended the prin-
ciples thereon inscribed. The Jefferson De-
mocracy, as if under the guidance of the Su-
preme band, was at once a great deliverer of
the peoplefrom approaching aristocracy, and
an impregnablebarrier between the liberties
of their countrymen and the enemies of re-
publican goveransent.

There is a tendency, not only in human af-
fairs, but in all living things, to go down to
rule ; and it is only by continual watchful-
ness upon the pan of those whom minds and
hearts are in the proper direction, that gov-
ernments and other things can be savedMen
untimely rain. Any one who is acquainted
with the hhotoeybf oar eoan try cannot NI to
see that the Democratic party standsmdse.
ly iti the isms relation to the entleetHlors.
doe of them amiss as the rains from hearse
and the tenderly ewe of the planter de to the
ripening baryon.

This fast will be more forcibly impressed
upon oar risen salt' risen we refer to the progress
ofthe essotry . the dateof Jefferson down
to the premni-

_ : The polod has been we
of wskatercip.eil prcigni*ik, in ill the eio.
wide afalibeMlA .prueimilis.gmalleirf sad
Om ;mid new. we present Mt lie world s
ipeetseisethemin govannica.. bitted that
el anyLer, in molest or motioins liaisermi
The nsepat membies upon his IlinmeAmer
mid strides is osiers. tivitiseileof Unita&
al gimoolost, said masked power. Tb. ork
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besslnglatental di_pa,
ty atisookisk 114sletiosolarimotim, trig
etou torsas ism* 'falsely Imainstrier

The winglaa,i.e of Demme* pels,
Isere manikel, if we hutWee to

the feektbal the settled polleyeir,theeelabeishos whieh all this aniaterrupted nudenesshas stets, Is front the Demeeratie
originated with them, carried Into 'eVby
dew, and pissed upon the stated* books of
the nation by them. Put your finger upon a
single great act ofCungress,which has in times
past divided the sentiments dour people.{bah„
has not been after 'Om *greet struggles de.
tided in favor of our party. Tires the talents
of a Clay and • Webster were of so avail in
preventing Democratia mensures from beam.
ing laws of the land. There they stand, ve•
corded in letters of gold, upon the polities!
history of our oountry,se everlasting me-
morials of Democratic wisdom and justice.—
First point your finger to thirty-three sove-
reign States, revolving as it were around a
great central government's** enjoying every
aril and.religions right, and then tarn around
to your statute books, and there see recorded
a policy conceived and,matured by your par-
ty, and this truth stares you in the face that
the Democratic party has been, and now is,
the only organization to which we can look
fir peace, and protection against treason and
ultimate ruin. Matucus.

Letter to Andrew G. Curtin.
Irrom U. Eellasgrows Thugs.

Ma. CURTIN ..—As you are now a promi-
nent candidate before the people of this Com-
munwealth for the highest °Moe the people of
a sovereign State alone can confer, Andes you
duubtlees desire every man in the State to
vote fur you for Governor, I take this season-
able occasion to gi ve you, as well as thepato
lie, my reasons why I cannot and will nut
vote fur you. When you wan Secretary of
this Commonwealth, a circumstance occurred
in Bellefonte, the place where you residesshowing satisfactorily to my mind that you
possess bo malicious a spirit to fill, with sav
creditable degree of dignity, the honorable
position of Governor over a free, civilised and
enlightened people. The circumstance was
one of too serious a nature to be lost ; and as
I told you that I would on some future eoca•
sion remind you of it, I shall mow proceed
to do so without the fear of your revolver in
wy niind.

I will here first state that I am only a 016man, and by profession am a huckster. As
the time above referred to, I came to Belle•
fonts on busitiess. I had an excellent dog
with me to guard my wagon. A number of
boys began teasing the Jog by running at
him ; and some went so far as to threw stone.
at him. So soon as th.) dog would defend
himself againt these unjust attacks, the un-godly boys ran into the houses ; but nominee
had the dog again returned to his wagon,
than the boys would also return and repeat
the insult. Among these boys was the sou ---

of A. G. Curtin, wbu being a little tardy in
reaching the house, was caught by the dog
lat the leg of his pantaloons. The dog was
at once reealkd and tied in the stable belong-
ing to the hotel, so us to prevent the buys
from teasing him. Soon after that you tame
to me and asked me whether it was my dog
that had caught your boy. I told you that
you should keep a " little cool," and I would_
explain the matter ; but you would nut bear
me anclwalkedoff greatly excited, and retrn-
ed with a revoker in your hand and a crowd
followed you. You walked up tome and drew
your revolter and said : "Thu dame Dutch
eon of a if you say one word, Pll good
your God dam bulch son of a b braise
Oa 1"

That, Mr. Curtin, was my introduction to
our secretary of State ! It was a luud and
strong introduction ; and I must say that I
never had an introduction to any ofik.ial Len-tlemen (1) I so well remember.

You then turned to the poor dog and shot
him three timer, and said you had amillier
ball leftfor we;

The subscriber is ready at any time, when
called upon, to verify these statements by
good and reputable citizens who were present
and witnessed the sdene.

Thew, then, Mr. Curtin, are some of my
reasons why I really and honestly think you
are unfit to be at the head ail tree. Dutch
and sovereign people like that of Pennsylva-
nia. You seem to have a very oontemptible
opinion of Dutchmen ; but allow me, Sir, to
tell you that the Dutchmen of Pennsylvania
will showyou by neztOctober tbaS the, have
an equally contemptible opinion of you.—
They will shout you, not with revolvers, bet
with something more effectual sad honorable
—paper balls I It. PICKARD.

Middleburg, Pa., August 6, 1860.

Life of Abraham Lincoln,
Sr OWE WHO [SOWS Mi.

The sultject of our biography, was born at
Bunker Hill on the 4th of July, 1776, and
was one of the original signers of the pre-
cious document which sealed our liberties
on that day. We refer to the Declaration ofIndependence. His father's name was Mr.
Lincoln, his •411Sther's Mrs. Lincoln, and if
he bad sisters they were known as the Minos
Lincoln. At the age of two yeses, young
Abraham commenced splitting rails for aliving, singing bountiful bloom while so en-
gaged, and displaying all those noble virtues
fur which he has state Leen distinguished.—
When he was about ten years old, Bostonsuddenlybecame the hub of the universe,
and required so much greasing, that cleanly
people were obliged to move away. The Liu-
coins went to Illinois where Abraham be-
came the ablest lawyer in the &ate in less
than a week. His reputation fur eloquence
was anpsralleled.

The subject of our biography was defeated
by Mr. Owen' for the United Suites &safe.
in 1858,on account of sickness In the family.
and has alone been known as “llonest Old
Abe" to the whole country. He isa was of
unflinching integrity, and chows tubscso.

OarThe editor of the opposition papas is
Cautre county is a personal friend 113es.
Foster. fleas him:

"We are sorry weare plaeed in a boetne
position toward Gen. Foster:for we like hint
very mach, and 0000 what may, no word or
alma* shall escape our lips when speaking of
him nor will we stand by and hear bias tra-
duced by soy one. The man who malign*
him in uar preemie will be told be is mistak-
es; if he repeats his abase.•be will be sold
he is a liar ; and if le militates a third time
what we know to be false, vela sasssl► hie
teeth down his throat." . •

WiirW• lad Lite to/lowing bt
" JudgeDouglas was in Memphis,

see, lass year, sad made a spook in
he 2110114111 10 itr. Brulkinrid.I think the South tbs..* spie•
"Ass,' aad should lika to see Mr. BantilarA•
Mg. obtain it. lie is popular with She vir-
tu I believe everywhere, sadigesorwodlY
lls is an eble man, will ismier good- Presl-
dent, and with pride I at m. bla at
triad!"

Outet Arifiite..--Look_ oat ibor boo*
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